FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Rich Parker

Phone: 440. 248. 5747
Email: rparker@solonohio. org

City of Solon DevelopsStrategicPlanfor Parksand Recreation Department

SOLON, OH - (November 4, 2019) The City of Solon Parks and Recreation Department recently
completed a comprehensive strategic planning processthat began in the springof 2019.The goal of the
initiative wasto create opportunities and engagementthat would allowthe department to remain
proactive in its planningfor the future.

"Our mission is to provide for the leisure needsof all the citizens of Solon and enhance the quality of life

for our residentsby offeringactive and passive recreation programsin a clean, safeand appealing
environment, and this strategic plan will help us accomplish those goals, " said Solan's Director of

Recreation Donald Holub. "We are so thankful for the community's input during this planning process
and are excited to develop new programs and systems that will benefit our residents."
As part of the strategic planning process, the Parks and Recreation Department collected feedback from

the community through an online survey and personal interviewswith city leaders. They also conducted
eightfocusgroups with diverse community stakeholdersto ensure a variety of opinionsweregathered.
Fivegoalswere establishedas part ofthe strategic plan. They include: communication, recruiting,
retainingand training high-qualitypersonnel, facilities, finance and accountability, and education,
programming and events. Eachgoal hasseveral objectives aswell as action steps and personnel who will
monitor the progress of each step and the overall plan.

"By establishing this strategic plan, we have a clear path to completing our goals and providing
innovative, fun and engaging programs to the community, " said Community Center Manager Rich
Parker. "This is a very excitingtime for alt of us and we knowthat the residents will be benefitfrom the
results of this initiative."

For more information on the City ofSolon, please visit solonohio. or
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Introduction
In February 2019, the Solon Parks & Recreation Department (Parks & Rec) elected to partner with The
Impact Group (IGPR), a marketing and communications firm located in Hudson, Ohio, to assist in the

facilitation and creation of a new five-year strategic planning initiative. Parks & Rec and IGPR agreed to
work collaboratively to engage Parks & Rec staff as well as a diverse set of community stakeholders in
an effort to better understand the department's challenges, standing and identity within the Solon
community and beyond. This comprehensive project centered its focus on several goals:
Discovery of departmental strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
Increased trust and collaboration between patrons, staff members, administration and all
community stakeholders

Enhancedquality of experiencefor those served by Parks& Rec
Planningforthe future of Parks & Rec, while maintaininga commitment to time-honored
traditions, current initiatives and programming

To realize goal achievement. The Impact Group first engaged in a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats (SWOT) analysis with the Parks & Rec executive leadership team to gain an administrative

perspective ofthe department. IGPRand Parks & Recthen partnered to conduct focus group
interviews with various stakeholder groups to gain a more complete and methodical understanding of
the department from multiple vantage points. An online survey was also created to provide a
mechanism for feedback for those unable to attend a focus group meeting. In all. Parks & Rec was able
to achieve an abundance of data points to inform their plan.

After thorough analysis, breakdown and disaggregation ofavailable data. The Impact Group outlined
commonalties represented in stakeholderfeedback.Additionally, IGPRprioritized outcomesto best
align with available resources while remainingcognizantoftime constraints and otherfactors that
might affect strategy implementation.
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Together, IGPRand the Parks& Rec executive leadershipteam will utilize availabledatato create and

inform a newstrategic plan to assist the department in their efforts to optimize efficiency nowand in
the future, enhance patron experience, boost employee satisfaction, communicate effectively with all
stakeholders and provide a world-classenvironmentfor the community ofSolon.
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Background/Focus Group Interviews

Prior to project launch. The Impact Group met with the Parks & Rec executive leadership team to
better understand the history and dynamics of the department from an administrative perspective. A

breakdown of organizational strengths included: Parks & Recfacilities; offering outstanding and wellrounded programming; a dedicated, caring, compassionate and resourceful leadership team; a
commitment to fiscal responsibility in decision-making; a pledge to provide a safe and secure

environment; a willingnessto listen to the needsof staffand patrons;and a desireto collaborate and

integrate with community partners. Identified areasfor improvement and/or challenges included: lack
of Parks & Rec "branding"; inconsistent brand identity; undefined external communications strategy;
inconsistent application of employee accountability standards; deficit in understanding the
programming desires of the community; and insufficient training for job and behavioral expectations.
Additionally, the executive leadership team noted opportunities ior organizational growth in several
key areas. These included: fostering additional partnerships and collaborative experiences with Solon

CitySchools, local businesses andthe community at large; increasing consistency with branding efforts;
and increasing presence and awareness in the digital communications space (Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook, etc.)

It is evident that the Parks & Rec leadership team desires a clean, comfortable and productive

atmosphere for patrons, a high-expectations environment for staffand a shared understanding with
community partners as it relates to the department's vision for the future. This includes: staff

members and administrators working collaboratively and on the "same page" to provide excellent
service; a high level of community and stakeholder satisfaction; and a climate and culture that is
encouragingand acceptingfor all.
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Focus Group Interviews

Throughout March andApril, 2019, The Impact Group conducted/facilitated focus group meetings with
various Parks & Rec stakeholder groups. The focus groups included: Soton Parks and Recreation

Departmentstaff members; Solon Community Center patrons; community businessand civic leaders:
and multiple general community stakeholder meetings. Additionally, the outreach process included an
option to complete an online surveyto providefeedbackas well astargeted phone interviews with
members of Solon City Council. It is important to note that every attempt was made to speak with all
individuals who could provide feedback regarding their personal experience and perspective of Parks &
Rec. Focusgroup interviews rangedfrom 45 minutes to 75 minutes dependingon the amount of
dialogue and feedback provided - participants were not asked to stop based on a pre-determined time
allotment. It quickly became evident to IGPR that focus group participants were not hesitant in

providing comments and opinions. Several participants made remarks that they were grateful to have
an opportunity to discuss the future of Parks & Rec. This is to be celebrated as an example of Parks &
Rec's willingness and desire to improve and, subsequently, take a reflective stance with critical
feedback.

Thefollowingquestions were utilizedto gainfeedbackregardingthe department. It should be noted
that certain questions are independently applicable and were used in isolation while others are crosscategorical.

1. In a general sense, how are things going in the Solon Parks & Rec. Department? What
immediately comes to mind when you are asked this question?
2. What are the strengths of the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept.?

3. As community leader, how do you feel the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. can act as a better, more
collaborative partner? Are there missed opportunities in terms of shared services or
partnerships with other local organizations?

4. Do you feel the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. does a good job with its efforts of external
communication?
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5. Overall, how would you describe the quality of services and programming being provided by
the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept.?
6. Does the Solon Parks and Rec. Dept. offer a good value for your tax dollar?

7. Do you have a sense of the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. 's reputation and/or standing within the
community? (i. e. - does the greater Solon community take great pride in the department? Not
value this service? Do the department just blend in?
8. How do you prefer the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. communicate with you? What about other
stakeholders?

9. Whattypes of programming are most utilized? Are there any programs that do not currently
exist that you wish would be adopted?

10. Whatare some of Solon Parks & Rec's challengesor focus areasfor improvement?
11. How would you rate the physical condition ofSoton Parks & Rec. Dept. facilities?

12. Do you feel Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. facilities are safe and secure? What specifics do you wish
were addressed?

13. Doyou feel that Solon Parks& Rec. Dept. staff members are knowledgeable,courteous and
responsive? If not, how can customer service improve?
14. Are Soton Parks & Rec. Dept. facilities clean and well maintained?
15. Where would you like Solon Parks & Recreation Dept. to be in five years?

16. What other information would you like me to deliver to the Solon Parks & Rec. Dept. leadership
team?

As is often the case, certain questions elicited a greater emotional response from focus group
participants, resulting in extended and more thorough feedback. Q.uestionsone,five, nine, andten
proved most beneficial to The Impact Group - participants seemed to reflect deeply and thoughtfully
when considering their answers to these particular questions. It is important to note that there were

no instances where a question went unanswered. All focus group participants remained professional
and respectful throughout the interview process.
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It is essential to consider a recurring phenomenon prior to engaging in a breakdown of focus group
feedback. First, certain responses (within certain contexts) can be viewed concurrently as both positive
and negative. For example, several Parks & Rec stakeholders view current programming opportunities
as engaging, rigorous and fun. In other words, these stakeholder's view programming as a positive
strength. Conversely, others find programming dated, non-engagingand of low quality (i.e. these
stakeholder's view programming as a weakness that needs to be addressed. ) Several staff members
stated that they receive appropriate and timely communication from their supervisors. Other staff

members described internal methods of communication as ineffective and sporadic. As such, one will
find topics included in the breakdown with a shared connotation that is both positive and negative.
The most frequently mentioned topics/items with a positive association include: wide variety of
programmingoptions; proactive responseto community wishesand concerns; serves a wide rangeof
ages and abilities; safe facilities and well-trained coaches; and serves as a source of community
pride/central gathering place

The most frequently mentioned topics/items with a negative associationinclude:agingfacilitiesthat
do not meet current needs and expectations (space); customer service inefficiencies;cleanliness of

restrooms/locker rooms; equipment replacement needs; diversify methods of communication (internal
& external); and increased adult and special needs programming options
The most frequently mentioned topic/items with a neutral or undetermined association include:
increased training opportunities for staff; increased collaboration with senior center; increased
collaboration with local business; and consideration of "signature"events
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Communication (Internal/External)
Positives:

Strong relationships are established and maintained within the community and with Solon City
Schools

Overall, there is a positive community perception
The community wants to help the center reach its full potential and become a continues source
of pride
Residents receive the communications materials and pay attention to informational materials
that are sent out

External communication has improved over the last 12 months
The brochure/book that comes out twice a year is useful
Participantsappreciated the opportunity to give feedback
Areas of Improvement:
Need to establish a consistent "brand" strategy (messaging, etc.)
Inconsistent external communication strategy and application; lacks diverse methods
Online registration platform is not user-friendly

Create/expandcommunity-based partnerships(schools, business. etc.)
Increaseeffectivenessofwebsite & email lists for communication purposes
Ensure timely response to email and suggestion box items; respond to criticisms
Need for interdepartmental meetings at regular intervals
Producewelcome packets for new families/businesses
Improve internal communications; different answersfrom different staff members for same
question

Ensure real time changesto program schedule (classes cancelled, added or time changed)
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Recruiting, Retaining & Training of High-Quality Personnel
Positives:

High quality teachers, coaches and instructors
Caring management

Center is staffed efficiently
Classes are well-run and fresh with new activities

Areas for Improvement:
Customer service model improvement and training (front desk)
Unmotivated workforce

Lack of accountability

Increase staff knowledge of all general services and departments

Finance& Accountability
Positives:

Membership dues are fair

Senior pricing is very affordable
Residents feel that the facilities are worth their tax dollars

Areas for Improvement:
Proactive budgeting plan
Innovative sponsorship opportunities

Seek grants for new programming and equipment
Financialcommitment plan for deferred maintenance

Eliminateseparate rates for membership, group classesand childcare- one comprehensivefee
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Education, Programming & Events
Positives:

There is extensive programming/wide range of activities
Programming is applicable to a variety of visitors (addresses all ages)
New programming options are offered frequently

Hosted events are thoroughly enjoyed and bring a sense of excitement and community to
visitors

The Blue Ribbon and Safety Town programming is appreciated and important to many families
There is a vast amount of youth sports programs and programming that engages children
The abilityto sign up for programming online has been well-received
Areas for Improvement:
Offer adult swim lessons

Create a Pickleball league
Vary the activities during summer camp
After school, teen-onfy class options
More adult league options
Whole-family programming, adults and kids together

Day programming needsto be offered again in the evenings (2xday cycle)
Increased programsfor personswith special needs (specificallyages3-12)
Adaptive options for safety town
Program audit to reveal gaps based on age

Innovative/creative new programming - programming too stagnant; study other facilities
Hiking and hikingtrail programming; group rides, runs etc.
More general health initiatives (weight loss contests, diabetes, etc.)
Create signature event(s) (i. e. concert in the park, etc.)
Considerfamily movie/game nights
Specializedwinter break and spring break programs while students are out of school
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Facilities
Positives:

The availabilityof meeting space is a newfeature that residents enjoy
There is a great range of exerciseequipment with timely repairs if something breaks
Overall, the facilities feel safe

The Senior Center is a staple of the community and enjoyed by many
The pools and indoortrack are valuable to many residents
The recent landscapingaround the facilities is appreciated
Overall, residents see the Rec as a nice facility with a lot of potential
Areas for Improvement:
Focus on increased safety/security (locker room theft)
General space expansion at community center (weight room)
Community room rental is too expensive

Commitment to clean and well-maintainedareas (cleaner locker rooms, restrooms)
Parking is an issue when a special event takes place
Dedicated Pickleball courts

Timely equipment repair
Create equipment replacement schedule

Lapswimming is difficult - water not deep enough, not enough lanes
More benches at playgrounds and ball fields

Open a "Splash Pad" area
Expand hours at community center

Rec. pool chairs & umbrellas upgrade; increase shaded areas at pool
Basketball court overcrowding
Outdoor Dool overcrowding
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